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SEW COOKING SCHOOL.

Between L.SOO and MB persons come to the bouse
for one purpose or another weekly One thousand
tight hundred made DM of the library in December.
Of the thirty-five workers in the cettlement. twee
ty-flve are volunteers, and thirteen of the latter
teach in the sewing classes, wnich have a total
membership of one hundred pupils. Instruction Is
aifsn given in lace making, embroidery, millinery,
sh'rt waist making, basketry, etc. The gym-
rastic classes have seventy-one members and the
kinifrgarten fifty-eight.

In the report of her department Mrs. Shepherd
said that the number of siris applying for room
and board at the hous? shows the need of many
other homes of the kind In the city. There are at
present twenty-Three boarder*, a;! of whom are
?e!f-«runpcrtlng. They are e!th°r away from friends
or without homes. From S3 to J." is ;>aid for
room and boar'l.

Miss Fairfle!d. the head rorker. said that classes
are only an incident in settlement work. The
r<=a! potent factor of ail such undertakings is' the
contact of the workers with the neighborhood
nnd "heir influence upon the people among whom
th*y settle. It is consequently difficult to obtain
a definite or true Idea of the work from flgures.
For example, whii^ few~r books ar« taken from
the library this v*ar than !ast. the books selected
are larger ar.d belter, and that naturally means
fewer to be borrowed. Besides, a larger perrentage.
Of the readers are crown people. More hoys bor-
row books irnm libraries than girls, because the
former have time read, while the little clrls are
kept busy with yo-jnpf-r brothers and sisters, ar.d
ether home duties. Miss Emma Grant, sujierlr.-
lendent of The sewing classes, gave an entertaining
account of the growth of her department.

Among thos* present were Mrs. E. W. Bliss. Mrs.
William J. SchieffeUn. Mrs. J. M. Cornell. Mrs.
Goetchlus, Mrs. Fletcher Bangs. Mrs. G-jrge But-
tfr-a-orrh. Miss Butterworth and Mrs. James H.
Evr.^.dict.

A: :ne monthly bu.-ineF= meeting of the society.

which preceded the pretty tea, Mrs. Clarence Bte-
b<-. 'he president, presided. The chief matter of
interest was the stable in the rear of the house,

which has Just been fitted a.= an an.iex for the
cfpecia.l us? of the cooking and kitchen garden
clarses. The second floor has been transformed
ir.to a dainty and attractive room, equipped with
gas rr.r.ce. dining and kitchen tables, a sink with
running water, dish and provision closets, etc.. and
the crisp muslin curtains at the r.i:m«~-rous windows
give the place a charmingly homelike air. The
erv.re cost of r-fitting the stable was $.03 *3. tha
sum of SIW being given by a friend of the organiza-
tion. The cooking ciasres will cpen in their new
quarters next weeK.

ANNEX TO WEST PIDE SETTLEMENT JUST
FITTED UP.

Gay with its holiday greens and flowers and
fir.llax furnished for the occasion. The roomy house

of the W st S:^e Settlement. No. 460 West Forty-

f<yjrtr-st.. was thrown open yesterday to the mem-
!>er>« of ;he Young Women's Christian Association.
by whom it is maintained.

Woß[> <>F BUXBHIXE

LTTTLE INDIAN GIRL'S LETTER TO THE:
NIOBRARA LEAGUE.

Mrs George Cabot Ward, chairman of the board
of managers of th'- Niohrara League of New- York.
re.-»nt!y received a letter from a little Indian girl
at St. John's Mission school. Fort Bennett. South
Dakota, which she thought would interest all the
members of the Tribune Sunshine Society. The let-
ter reads:

My dear friends of Indian missions: Iwill writeyou a letter ani teli you that we Indian girls of atJohn s school arc very much interested with thepapers which are send to us by our kind friendsno get th;*-: papers every Sunday in Sunday
School. Iwillcheerfully thank you for your kind-
i!*-tS by writingyou this letter.
Iam go'.ng to tell you about a society which we

tare ner*-. It is called Tribune Sunshine Society.
What we have to <jo in this £rKiety Is to try' to

make others happy by jrsving and doing pome kind-ness for others.
A great many of the girls are members of -hisooaety. We are all trying very hard to make sun-en! ne for one another in our school.
We are golnc To make sunshine for some whitefnerdß <n the east by pending them a box whichwl.l contain such as bended balls. llrt!e Indian

dol!.-. moccasins, little bended bags and beaded tur-t.es and other thing* that will please our whitefner,<!K who are members of the Sunshin* Society.
Ail ti;e girlß here who are members of the Society

tore srit silver badges with T. S. a on it. which
Tn*r.~* Tribune Sunshine Society. This badges weref">n<! :., lf. by a kind friend In the east who is a
fflemher of this Society.

This friend made sunshine for us by giving us
Ma*. Iwill clos* my letter now Iam '.ourInr!ion friend. JULIA VEO.

St. John's !s one of the four schools for Indian
children established by Bishop Hare, to which the
Vlobrara League contributes.

The teacroc Ifa branch of the Woman's Auxiliary
to the Board of Missions of the Episcopal Church,
an-i its membership includes representatives from
nearly every church of that denomination In Man-
hattan, with some suburban churches. The officersare: Mrs. G-org* Cabot Ward, chairman; Mrs.
Seth Low and Mrs. James I^awton. vice-chairmen;
Miss Helen D. Kelson, secretary, and Miss P. Caro-
line Swords, treasurer.

TO STUDY SPINOZA.
The first In a course of lectures on Spinoza by

Edward Howard Gnggs will be given to-morrow
doming before the Women's Conference of the
sociftty for Ethical Culture, at Tuxedo Hall. Madl-
fon-ave. and FJfty-n!nth-«.

Th» lecture will be followed by questions and
C.scusslon. the object being to make as thorough a
H™ V possible of Spinoza's ethical philosophy.
-.Mije«udy also enters into the scheme.he lectures will be given on successive Wednes-days at iia.m. untilMarch 13.

run..

THE OLD LIBERTY HE1.1. GOES SOUTH.
Philadelphia. Jan. «.—The old Liberty Bell, ac- :

companied by Mayor Ashbridge and an escort of
City Councilmen and department heads, started
on Its journey to the Charleston Exposition at 3
o'clock this morning. Aa the special train left the
Pennsylvania Rallrcad station a salute of twenty-
one guns was ftred at the League Inland Navy I
Yard. The b«-il is scheduled to arrive at Charles- |
ton on Thursday morning.

ANNIVERSART of WASHINGTON'S WEDDING

DAY OBSERVED BY NEW-YORK

CITY CHAPTER.

George Washington's wedding la '\u25a0• wns celebrated
yesterday by the New-York City Chapter of th(

Daughters of the American Revolution, a reception

and addresses being the features of the afternoon.
One of Sherry's Inrge ballrooms hml been elabo-
rately decorated with roses, greens, flags and the
chapter flowers, the Eastfr lily,for it w;is Twelfth
Night as well ;;s the anniversary the "Duught'-rs"
werr. celebrating.

*

Mrs. Donaiil McLean, regent of the chapter, who
stood at the head of the receiving l'ne, wore a
gown of black velvet made en train, and a bat of
ermine. Those who received with her were the
officers of the chapter and guests, among whom
wore Mrs. Clarence Postley, first vice-regent ;Mrs.
Edwards Hall, second vice-regent; Mrs. Mary A.
Springer. Miss Myra B. Martin. Mrs. Edward Bart-
lett. Mrs. Vernon M. Davis Miaa E. G. Lathrop,
Mrs. R. Ogden Doremus, second regent of the
chapter and honorary vice-president general of the
Daughters of the American Revolution. Mrs. Roger
A. Plyor, Brst regent of the chapter, Mrs. John W.
Vrooman and Miss M. Washington McPherson,
K!*eat-grandn!ece of General Washington, were also
invited to be of the receiving party.

In her address of welcome Mr:;. McLean referred
to the patriotic work of the chapter, and paid that
while it was ks:own as the tar chapter

"
she was

content to regard it as "a little evening star which
rises and aings of love for that great constellation
of stars, th<- Star Spangled Banner."

Walter A. Logan, president general of the Sons
of the American Revolution, who spoke of "Wash-
ington as a Lover," said in part: "It is a fitting
thing that the women of this nation should pay
honor to the patriotic woman who was the wife of
a great man. for Itmust be remembered that Mrs.
Washington was at Valley Force during all the
months of weary waiting, and shared Washington's
anxieties."

An historical copy of the Declaration of Inde-
pendence was presented to the chapter by Mlsa
Josephine Walton, whose ancestor, George Walton,
was one of the signers of that document.

Letters of regret bad been received from Presi-
dent Roosevelt, Admiral Dewey and Hear Admiral
Schley.

Some of the other speakers on the programme
were Colonel William Ridgeley Griffith, of Mar]
land: Judge Daly. Colonel John W. Vrooman and
Judge Warren Hlgley Vocal numbers were ren-
dered by Miss Mcllvalne. •\u00841 a character sketch
was portrayed by Warren G. Richards, after which
refreshments ere served.

Among those present were Mr« John T. Van
Sickle, president of the National Society of New-
England Women: Mrs. Hugh Reid Griffin, presi-
dent of the Society of American Women In London
Mrs. Frances Hodgson Burnett. Mrs. Ella Wheeler
Wilcox. Mrs. J. Woolsey Shephard. Mrs. Clarence
Burns and Mrs. Howard McNutt.

The committee of arrangements, of which Mrs.
Ronald E. Bonar was chairman, wore triple satin
streamers of the national colors, bearing the
words "N. Y. C. C, D A. H. Washington's Wed-
dinK Day, and January 8, 1902."

rEI.EBRATinX BY "DAUGHTERS/

'•JEXXIE JUKE" MEMORIAL.

WOMEN'S SOCIETIES MEET TO PAY A TRIB-

UTE TO HER AS PIONEER OF

THE CLUB MOVEMENT.

The memorial meeting held by the women's
cluhs. undfr the auspices of Sorosls, in honor of
Mrs. Jennie C. Croly at the Waldorf-Astoria yes-
terday wa.« attended by a large number, crowding
the Astor gallery and extending into the corridor.
A long table was on :i platform at the side of the
room, nn.l above on the wall hung a portrait of
Mrs. Croly. draped hi mulberry ril>bon. Her favor-
ite flowers, pink carnations, were on the table, at
which were seated Mrs. C. H. Denison. Mrs. Char-
lotte Wllbour, Mrs. Lozivr. Mrs. May Riley Smith
ar.d other prominent club women. Other well known
representatives of leatlin; societies sat beside the
platform.

Mrs. Denison. in her opening remarks, said that
the necessity of the time always produced a leader.
The Revolution had its Goortre Washington. ;he
Civil War had Its Linccln ar.d the woman's revo-
lution had Its "J«T.:i!e Jur.e."

Later Mrs. Denison referred to the Ist conversa-
tion she had had with Mrs. Croly, in which they
spoke '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-• disruption of the General
Federation. She quoted Mrs. Croly as paying that.
even If that happened, another would rise tn Its
place. "There will always be a Women's Federa-
tion, for ItIs written In the book of destiny,", she
said.

Mrs. Clara Stutsman sang the "Lost Chord,"
which Mrs. Croly had often expressed her wlea
should be sung at her funeral Mme. yon Klenner
also sang.

Among those who made addresses were Mrs.
Florence Wilcox tins. Mrs Cornelius Zabrlskl*.
who spoke for the state Federation; the Rev.
Phebe Hanaford, for the Press Club: Mrs. Char-
lotte Wilbour and Mrs. Hugh Reid Griffin. Mrs.
Griffin said that Mrs. Croly was the connecting
link between the women of the Old World and the
New. te-achlng English and American women to un-
derstand each other better. "She was the most
universal woman Ihave ever known." she said.

Mrs. Denison read a letter from Mrs. Robert J.
Burdette. president of the California State Federa-
tion.

Mrs. May Riley Smith read an original poem
written for the occasion, of which one stanza was:

Then back to our separate places
A little more lonely we creep.

With a little more care in our faces.
The wrinkles a little more deep.

And we stagger
—

Oh. God! How we stagger!
As we ft the old load to our hack,

A little more heavy to carry
For want of the comrade we lack.

\S?HjACKSONG>i2«J>:

VHP. XOURSE REPRESENTS PRESS CLUB.**
r8- Harriet Potter Nourae has been chosento represent the New-York Women's Press Club*• delegate at the annual meeting of the Inter-

national League of Press Clubs, to be held onJanuary 10 and IIIn the auditorium on the grounds
01 the Charleston Exposition.

Union Square North, 29 C. I7th Street.
We have irrporteti a cumber of choice

FRENCH MARBLE MANTELS
ALSO RICH

FRENCH AND ITALIAN
ANDIRONS, FIRE SCREENS,

ETC.
OUR OWN FOUNDRIES AND SHOPS.

OWNERS OF DAMAGED FLOAT AND MACHINERY

BEXUN CIVIL ACTION.

Jacob M. Heath, the Sandy Hook pilot who was
In charge of the steamship Belvemon when she

drlfte'd into a float on which had been erected
machinery for testing the river bottom in connec-
tion with the proposed tunnel to Brooklyn, smash-
ing the float and damaging the machinery, etc.. to

the extent of $2,'»io. was discharged in Centre-st.
court yesterday by Magistrate Deuel. The charge
against Heath was wilfullyand wrongfully destroy-
ing property. Magistrate Deuel said that there was
no evidence of criminal neglect.

President D. I. Hough of the United Engineering
and Constructing Company said: "We. have at
once taken up proceedings Incivil action, and will
go before the Harbor Pilots' Association. The new
Commissioner of Police has taken the matter up
actively, as did his predecessor, and henceforta
additional protection willbe furnished."

DIET KITCHEN iSSOCIATION MEETING.
The twenty-ninth annua! me. \u25a0

New-
York Diet Kltcbei
lshinp food to t: • a Jan-
uary v at '.'. a Ba,, ai the hem- ildent,

gbtb-sx.

* \u25a0 • • -
Miss

IV Wald, t the N •\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.t. in
Hinr;

ART DEALER RECOVERS For PICTX
Judgment was handi rday la the

VUlth Sfui
the .'inn >f Epstein Brithers.-

Ei>att-in by John F Douthltt, an art ..
cover '

more thai court
:.lav EkMtc •• was that ne resard-
ptcturi \u25a0:.

money.
and who had ma t a stock of
plcturei bltt. Edwta A. Pratt waa
ney t >t Douthltt.

A SEW GYCERIXE PRO-IECTILE.
Oakland, Cal.. Jan. 6.—8. Petttnglll. of this city,

has Invented a glycerine projectile which, if the
claims of the Inventor hold good, will prove of
great importance. Pettlngill is now negotiating
with the United States Government for the sale of
the device. The Invention. Pettlnclll says, is a shell
that will carry without the least concussion from
fifty to two hundred pounds of glycerine oil as far
as the ordinary shell can be carried by modern
ordnance. The concussion necessary to project this
shell, he says, is by his device reflected back to the
sides of the shell, so that the glycerine oil Is not
disturbed in the least.

LONG TUNNEL < OMPI.ETF.D.
Hazleton Perm .. Jan. fi—The two gangs of men

working from OBfMStta aaakl on the m-z Beaver
.V-ndow-<jiakake tunnel that will drain the mines
of CSOM Bros. & <"0.. in th«- B«-a\-er Meadow baain.
Bad some of the collieries south of the city, nvet to-
day at almost equal distances from each aide of th»
Quakake Mountain, which it pierces, and the con-
tract is now practically completed. The tunnel.which la nearly a mile and a half long, haa been
under construction for about two yeara.

REPORTED THAT SHE WILL ESTABLISH INSTITU-
TION FOH CHILDREN IN COLORADO.

It was report yesterday afternoon that Miss
Helen M Gould was to start a new charity. In the
shape of a sanatorium for children and waifs of
New- York, at Idaho Springs, Col. To a Tribune
reporter last night M!?s Gould's secretary said:
"You know as much about the subject as Ido, for
I know nothing except what Ihave read in the
papers. IfMiss Gould is to found any such Institu-
tion, she has never spoken to me about ii I.could
not definitely say that she is not. but Ihave no
reason to say that she Ib."

The rirst Idea of the institution Is credited to Miss
[da N>rthrup. a cousin of Miss Gould. She ts said
to have spent the summer at Idaho Springs, and
was so ple.isej with the place that she purchased
several lots on Pine Slope. On hex return she told
Miss Gould about the spot, with the result that the
latter decided to build a hospital there for children.

RICE WILLS WAIT FOR PATRICK'S TRIAL.
Surrogate Fitzgerald, In Trial Term yesterday,

had the calendar of contested wills called, and fixed
dates far their trials. The only Important case was
that of the two wills of William Marsh Rice. As

the trial of Albert T. Patrick, who baa been In-
dicted for Rice murder, will begin on January 15.
Surrogate Fitzgerald postponed the application to
nx n date for the trial of the will cases until
tnat d-te.

COCHRAITB WILL TO APPEAR TO-MORROW.
The will of the late William F. Cochran, the

philanthropist. Is to be presented for probate before

Surrogate 51!kman. in Yonkers. on Wednesday, by

Duncan -.-•. a New-York attorney, whose home
la at No. 101 Hudson Terrace. The will Is long. Mr.
Smith said, and in order to facilitate matters he
offers to prepare typewritten copies for the press
In brief form, so that the several passages of it
can he understood ciearly by every one. Mr. Smith
declined to say where the will was dn.wn or who
the- witnesses or tile executors of Mr. Cochran'a
estate are.

At present there Is some curiosity .is to how Mr.
Cochran provided for the Hollywood Inn, the
workir.gmen's club which was his favorite Insti-
tion.

A XEW ROYAL ARCAXVM COUNCIL.
The Bankers and Brokers' Council of the Royal

Arcanum was instituted on January 4 in the com-
man.:-1

-
room of the Masonic Temple, Sixth-aye.

and Twenty-third-st. The fifty-two charter mem-
bers Initiated were mainly from the office of Laden-
burg. Thalmann & Co., No. S Broad-st. New-York
Council No. 348 \u25a0 irked the degree, with the help
of a number of Supreme Grand Council officers.
The following officers were elected: Regent. Carl
H. Pforshelmer; vnV-reg?nt, A. H. Kubber: orator.
L Untlerdufer; past regent. Henry Madol: secre-
tary, M. Fleichmann; collector. E. S. Croweil;
treasurer. D. J. Muhony; chaplain, John P. Tates;
guide. T. A McKenow; warden. J. H. M Marais;
sentry. C. F. Eowen; trustees, S. H. March, Felix
Rosen and R. Gruber.

r DISCHARGES PILOT.

RECEIVERS FOR TOLEDO AND DETROIT I
RAILROAD—A FAVORABLE OUTLOOK.

Toledo. Ohio. Jan. «.—The financial- troubles of
the Ev»rett-Moore syndicate have re/ulted In. the

j appointment of receivers for the Toledo and De- /
I trolt Railroad, one of the properties owned by tha
I syndicate. Judge Barber has appointed the Ohio »
j Savings Rank and Trust Company and David. B. '•\u25a0
j Cunningham, of Detroit, receiiers. and they will I
j take charge of the propert>. At the -

me time. •

{ Judge Barb»r granted an injunction restraining 3
the Detroit and Toledo Shore Lire Company and; i;

j Its secretary. George S. Stewart, from disposing .:
iof any more of its bonds. The bond of Mr. Cun- :
i ningham Is fixed at CO.OOO, and an Injunction bond i
;of COCO was required of the Strang Contracting

| Company, the plaintiff.

Detroit. Jan. «.—Wll'.lam B. Strang. of New-York. I
has filed In the office of the Register of Deeds a

'

| lien against the Erie Construction Company, of :'.
j New-Jersey, now the Detroit and Toledo Shore
; Line road, for J^S.SST 19 for labor and materials. \u25a0

IThe road-la owned by the Everett-Moore syndicate. \
| of Cleveland.

In spite of repeated contradictions from Cleve-
| land. Clarence A. Black, of this city, says that
j the Detroit and Toledo Shore Line road, •:' which. .
; he was formerly principal owner, was purchased
i from the Evetett- Moore syndicate, together with •
; the Monroe and Toledo road, by the directors at
| the Detroit United Railway.

Cleveland. Jan. 6.
—

Chairman Newcomb of tna

!committee of bankers In charge of the affairs of
i the Everett-Moore syndicate said to-day that it p
i would probably b* two weeks before a detailed
j statement could be prepared showing the actual
i financial condition of all the various properties

controlled by the syndicate. "The trial balance I
! reports for November." saiii Mr. Newcomb. "indi-

cate that practically all the urban and inieruxban
electric railways of the syndicate are money mak-
ers. The syndicate controls twenty-eight distinct
telephone companies, including the United States
company. So far as we have been able to learn,
from 1 superficial examination, these companies'
are almost without exception capable of paying
fair dividends. But in many cases the earnings, j
and large sums tn a.idition have, up to this tiiae.
been devoted to makmg extension.- in the service."*

Mr. Newcomb added that in his judgment the
embarrassment of the syndicate resulted simply
from the fact that many new enterprises were
put under way before they were financed.

ACTOR SAYS HE WAS DRUGGED.

MELBOURNE MACDOWELL DECLARES HE i

WAS DEFRAUDED AND MARRIED

WHILE INA STUPOR.
Kansas City. Mo.. Jan. 6.—Melbourne MacDowell.

the actor, who ended an engagement here yester-
day, signed a sensational deposition to-day la
Kansas City. Kan.. In his suit against Clarence M.
Brune. a theatrical manager, who last season,
•tarred his wife. Minnie Tittcl Brune. and Mac-
Dowel] In Sardou's play "Theodora." Ma<?Dowell :
In his deposition swears that in New-York, while
Intoxicated, he was induced to sign bill* of sala
conveying the rights to the SartJou plays to Brusa
for Bo*. He asserts that fraud was used Inbring-
ing about the transaction, and asks that Itbe set '

as:de.
The sirlt was filed In Ram.-ay County, Minn.

MacDowell seeks to recover damages and to re- '

strain Brune from producing any of the Sartlou J
plays. Other sensational statements are made by
MacDoweil In his del osition. one being that he D
was drugeed in New-York, put on board a steamer ;
and taken. irst to Bo«ton and then to Newport \u25a0

News. and that at Baltimore later, •while still un- <:
der the Influence of the drug, he was married.

TO MOTE THREE NEBRASKA J—MM,

MaXT BUILDINGS VTLIX. BS BRAGGEO TWBLTaI

MILES.

Crelghton. Neb.. Jan. 6.—lnita ruling that county
officials of Knox County must move their offices to

the farm of William Wishendoff. twelve milea from
the nearest town, the Supreme Court of Nebraska :
has ended a most remarkable county seat fisht. P
which baa been waged for more than twenty years
and has cost the taxpayers 0,000.

On April1. the date fixed by the Supreme Court,
a remarkable exodus will take plaoe. Business -
men of Niobrara. the county seat of Knox County.
and of Verdigris and Creighton. twelve miles away

'
from Wishendoffs farm, are already preparing for
this wholesale removal. Many of the owners of . ,
buildings will follow tie example of the threa I
towns in Charles Mix County, across the Missouri I
in South Dakota, where horses were hitched, to.

"
the buildings and the entire towns moved, bodily ::
from old to new sites.

The new county 3eat of Knox County wiU bo I
caller Center. To-day there is nothing to be seen
on the site but the farmhouse and outbuildings of
th« Wlshendoffs. The change from Niobrara was
made because that place is on the border of the I
county, and the voters decided to locate the county;

'
seat in the geographical centre of the county.

DEMOCRATS .VOW RILE BOSTON. !
j*Si

MAYOR COLLINS t'P.i.ES THE NECESSITY r^RSTswafffi
CITY H\T.T

—
i-TTT'3 FIXAN'CIAi.STATEMSST.

Boston. Jan. 5.
—

The administration of municipal
affairs in Boston passed Into the hands of a Demo-
cratic Mayor and city government to-day. P. A.
Collins taking charge as chief executive at noon.
In his address General Collins discussed first the)

financial condition of the city. He said In part:

In 1900 the net debt per capita in Boston was
JlO5 ?;. Of elghty-sK cities Boston was the highest M
o* all but one. and itmore than doubled Lh» aver-
age of the whole number. This ought to act -. \u25a0 a
deterrent against borrowing unnecessarily.

The construction and alteration of school ->aild«
ings on account of urgent necessity requires lnv- n
mediate action. Irecommend that the treasurer b»
authorized to> issue bonds to the amount of Jl.tvO.-Xu H
for these purposes.

Mayor ioli:ns referred to the ne«d of a new City ¥j
Hail, saying that It should be built at some (its-

'j
tance from the present site, in a locality whera |1
"land sufficient for it and a!l additional ouiMinga
require for a century to come could be taken."

The city's financial statement embraces the fol-
' j

l.'Win* items:

(Jross funded .leht. I>ecember 31. 1000 I >,VISM • \u25a0

Gm«w debt. D*v«nt>-r 31. I'.*>l 7!>..*7fi.172 33 H
Total r»-l«nptl"n m«m». Dei-caber 31. 1901.. 32.T«S». *.«>\u25a0« E
Net debt Devemb«r 31. l'JOl 47.15T.U2 &1H

«
NEW GOVERNMENT :»»K A SUCCESS.

New-Orleans. Jan. «.—The official test of the new Ii
government dock was made to-day in the presence
of the board of examiners The battleship Illinois \u25a0 1
entered at 11:43 o'clock, ami was successfully raised.
The Illinois was drawing twenty-four feet of water
when she entered and had a displacement of 11.553
tons. The dock's nominal liftingcapacity is lTi.Otit>
tons, but It can ifnecessary lift l!v»» tons. The
time consumed in lifting the battleship was one
hour and rtfty-seven m'nmes. The contract li~j
was two hours and forty minutes.

A GERMAN SAILOR AND AN EAST SIDE
WOMAN FULFIL THE PROVISIONS

OF THE WEEKE3 LAW.

The first contract marriage under the new
Weekes law was filed with City Clerk Scully yes-

j terday. It was an agreement between Franz
iTripke and Frtda ssssas to !i\e together as man.
; and wife, and under the new law any contract
• siirned by the contracting parties, witnessed by a
] commissioner of deeds and filed with the City Clerk
j within one month not only legalize* the manias©| but the progeny as well.

Tripke is a first boatman on the steamship Pa-
\u25a0 trlcia. and lives near Berlin. Fritfa Hllaer lives
f

here at No. 2X West Tw<»nty-flfth-st. Besides the
| certificate of the contracting persons the person-
!ally signed certificate of Francis Morris as com-
jmisstener of dreds was handed to Mr. Scu^y.

THE EVERETT VOOBB FAILURE.

HE SAYS HE IS READY TO BELIEVETHE
FRENCHMAN DID NOT INTEND TO

DEFRAUD THE GOVERNMENT.

Collector Pldwell yesterday afternoon heM a
hearing at the Custom House in the case of Mr.
and Mrs. Constant Lejeune. whose jewelry was
seized at their apartments, in the Judson, Wash-
ington Square South, on Friday evening by Special
Agent Theobald. Frederic R. Coudcrt, jr.. rep-
resented the Lejeunes. and United States District
Attorney Burnett and Special Deputy Collector
Coucn also were present. In an outside roam were
Mr. and Mrs. Lejeune and Mr Theobald. After the
conference Collector Bidwell said that he had
heard the Informal declaration of Mr. Coudert. and
that with th» evidence presented at Saturday's
preliminary hearing he would arrive at a decision
in two or three days. Mr. Bidwell declined to say
what be thought of the case, but he was ready to
believe, he added, that the Lejeunes were not
guilty of fraudulent Intent in disposing of the Jew-
elry. He confirmed the statement that the Jewelry
had been taken by Theobald with the Collector's
knowledge

Asked concerning the statement that the law
division of the Custom House had sssajrad Mr. Cou-
dert in writing that his clients would be justified
In disposing of thoir Jewelry in this country, the
Collector answered that such a statement, either
verbal or in writing, could not be regarded as more
than Informal, and would not be binding legally.

Collector Bidwelfa attention was called to a re-
port that the Lojeunes. with one or more confed-
erates, had opened a shop in Fifth-aye. and stocked
It with brlc-i-brac. furniture and Jewelry brought
from abroad as household effects, and that they
had been doing quite a business \u25a0• this shop. The
Collector said that he knew nothing of thta, but
that he would consider it in connection with other
testimony brought before him.

Mark Alter, attorney for Baron F. yon Erlanger,
who purchased part of the Lejeunes' jewels, when
seen yesterday at his office. No. 113 West Tenth-st..
said:

Baron vnn Erlangcr bought 83.1A1 worth ofjewels for his wife before the seizure- by Mr. Theo-
bald. He gave C.fxJO cash and for the balance of
the purchase price he gave three notes. Those
notes 1 now have in my possession.

The circumstances of the sale ar<» as follows:Lejeune hired Octave Felsenberp as a private sec-
retary shortly after his arrival in this country
last June. With ejeune's money Feisenherg
leased in his own name a store in Flfth-ave. near
Sherry's. This was stocked with about $ltt.onO
worth of bric-a-brac, furniture, etc. Felsenber?knew Baron voi Erlaneer In Europe. He intro-
duced him to Lejeune on October 25 last, and the
sale of the jewels was effected on November 6.Lejeune said at the (torn House on Saturday
that the total value of the jewels was not more
than $12,000. We think that what we have are
worth CO.OOO.

Misa nnn.D may bvild sanatorium.

FIRST COy TRACT LAW MARRIAGE.BTDWELL FAVORS LE.TEUNE

COMPARATIVE LITERATURE.
Under the auspices of the Comparative Literature

Society a series of lectures will begin on January
10 In the chapter room of Carnegie. Building.• —

.V/.IV D. l. R. REGENT
Mrs. Henrietta Meslck Bostwick has Just been

elected "regent of the Washington Heights Chapter
of the Daugh'era of the American Revolution, In

place of Mrs. Earle. who resigned. Monthly
meetings of the chapter will hereafter be held at
the Hotel Majestic, the home of Mrs. Bostwick.

AX APPEAL FROM EGYPT.
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir In most of the large cities if the United
States of America and of greater Britain there
are now bright, comfortable Christian homes pro-

vided, where, for a reasonable, charge, girls and
women earning their living cm board and rest.

Three years ago. In Alexandria. Egypt, we started,

under the auspices of the Young Women's Chris-
tian Association, a similar home In a small flat;

over and over again we have been compelled to

move Into larger premises, and now. though we
have two flats, «• have not room enough for all
the applicants. We accommodate, as far as pos-
sible, girls of any nationality and creed; so we
ha-.- a claim for worldwide sympathy and help.

For some months i have been making Inquiries
as to build nnd find that for £30.000 »> can
huve a large tiding, with meeting hall, library,
workroom, bicycle and 'lark rooms, dining room*,
sitting rooms and bedroom accommodation for
twenty governesses aniBit nurses, twenty malda
and twenty Syrian and Armenian girls for train-
ing as servants, and Iam venturing to appeal to
those who enjoy home comforts ana bright social
lives to help us, both by -mailer and larger gifts.

Reference is kindly allowed to the British Con-
sul. Alexandria. Egypt, and ! willgladly give more
details of the neeil; and donations may be sent
either to Mrs. Tritton, Lyons Hall. Chelmsford.
England, or Miss Woods, honorary treasurer of
the World's Young Women's Christian Association.
No 26 George St., London. W. : or Mrs. S. If.
Carver, Ramleh, Alexandria. Egypt. or M. a.
Caloyannl. Esq. barrtster-at-law, Alexandria.

As our lease will soon expire, we long to build
quickly. Tours truly. Miss ROSE JOHNSON.

Honorary Secretary. Alexandria Y. W. C. A.
Alexandria, Egypt, Jan. 8, 1302.

DELIGHTFUL SUNSHINE.

A T. S. S. member who has been travelling for
tv.-o years in Russia. Italy, Switzerland. Egypt.
England and ''allfornia Is going to \u25a0hare the
photographs of tntereH'lng places In these countries
with invalid members of the society. Miss C S.
Harman has asked for addresses of members not
likely to receive magazines, to whom she can for-
ward thin klinl of cheer. The lists have been
furnished at the general office.

CONTRIBUTIONS.
Six pretty bags w.»ro sent for the 'Little

Mothers" by some unknown friend. Many bright

colored paper dolls came from Ruth Marion Car-
penter, of Rhode Island. ""for sick children"; pretty

jingling play reins, from Miss Cortnna Atkln. of
Philadelphia.' Five pairs of mittens and two pairs
of wristlets knitted from wools furnished at the

office have been made and forwarded by Mrs.
Jane Lyle, of Florida; a second watch for a boy

came from Anna I. Ross; a shoulder shawl, for
aged member, from E. Canfleld; three games pict-

ure cards, poems and reading matter, from Miss
Helen Decker, of Manhattan; dainty bedroom
shoes, cnrrls. booklets, etc.. from Mrs. L. A. Sweet;
music magazines, from Mrs. J. C, Kellogg, of New-
Jersey: mittens and bags of candy, from Miss
Jessie Fowler; stamp album and stamps "for a boy

in the country." without a name. When Lorenzo
Fowler !'!••: a little Sunshine boy, was asked by
his aunt what he would like to give to Sunshine,
he replied In a practical way by bringing forth
many of his. toys, games and books, and sending

them to the general olllc-e. to be "pissed on" to
other chlhlr. n. A lovely contribution of Mexican
work has lieen received from the P.ev. and Mrs.

J. M. Dv Bolh. of Texas, of which a full descrip-

tion will be given to-morrow.

LTNDHURBT JUNIORS.
The members of the Lyndhurst Junior branch of

the T. S. 5. met on New Year's morning it the
home of Mrs. A. E. Pratt, the president, to receive
their Sunfhir.e gifts of books. The children were
delighted, as In each hook wia Inscribed the name
of the child and the greeting of the T. S. S Thtese
gifts were gent In recognition of the splendid work
none by th»«.» Juniors in sending nowers to the
\u25a0•rippled children 'luring the summer, ami making
their holidays pleasant with a generous box of sun-
shine. This meeting was the last regular meeting
that Mrs. Pratt will be with the branch, as «he
has moved to East ' Irange, and can only be pres-
ent occasionally. Miss Louise Rurgrtif will have
charge of the branch, and the good work "f dis-
tributing sunshine where needed willgo on as here-
tofore.

'
\u25a0 \u25a0 expresa el i-j»< :"<'i r \u25a0 bos

from
'

\u25a0

••nm. Miss Reyn-

MONET

REPORT OF HOME GARDEN BRANCH.
Owing to the Illness of Miss Anna C. Ruddy, the

president of the Home Garden branch, her Christ-
mas report has been delayed. "First of all." she
writes. "I want to thank th.- T. 8. S. for hi kind
remembrances received during the holidays, which
helped to cheer many. The new comfortable was
given to the aged invalid, who needed n badly, and
the underwear, etc.. win passed on to another ln-

vailil Our branch spent a busy I'hri^tmas.
Through the generosity of a friend, we were able
to pour- a flood of sunshine into many miserable
homes. Dinners were served to twenty-nine peo-
ple, and toys to twenty-four children; besides pro-
viding fruit, medicine and a doctor for sick chil-
dren. In every case tbe recipient wan utterly
destitute, and but for our sunshine would have
passed a desolate Christ Our girls' Sunshine
Club also found pleasure In doing something for
the Little Mothers,' buying the dolls out of their
small ijues. They took Christmaj carls, etc.. to
the Harlem Hospital, and did many other little
helpful acts."

CHANGE OF ADDRESS.

John Benl Mead would Ilk- ill his T. S. \u25a0 friends
to know that he has mov»j from Chestnut Hill Jo
Pekin. Ind.

A request 1 I N-w-

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS OF CHEER.
Mrs. Theodore G. Vletor, treasurer of the Hill

branch, Brooklyn, reports that "S. L. L.." an un-
known friend, has sent 15. to be vsed for the Bun-
shine work of the branch. Mrs. Louisa E. Wey-

gandt. of the Italian school. No. 156 Leonard-st.,
says: "Once again Iam deeply Indebted to our
kind Sunshine end. Mr- J. P. Walton, of Mus-
catine, lowa, for the welcome gift of %:. Iam
going to spend the money to buy shoes for three
very poor children, who Iknow are In great need
of them. Many thanks to Mrs. Wilton, and alt
othT friends who «o kindly remember us."

Miss Dr-.imn. of Chatham, N. V.. acknowledges
with thanks the receipt of a box containing fancy
work, books anil booklets, from Mr*. J. Crow-ell.
Miss Rogers, of Louisiana, and Llbbie Mabey. of
Medusa, write gratefully of the helpful holiday
cheer r«"~clvoii from the genera] office. It seems
that Just the things needed were sent. Mrs. Will-
lam Smith, of Pennsylvania, acknowledges de-
lightful '"hrlstmHs gifts for herself and children
from Mrs. Marguerite Washburn. Miss Smith, of
Princeton. N. J.. and Mrs. Bojrg^, of New-York.
Several of the gifts helped to malt" her home more
pleasant and comfortable.

NOTICE.
All letters and pn<-Unaea Intended for th*

T. S. S. should be nililreHnetl to The Tribune
Snnnhlne Society. Trtlmne HuiMlrm. »w-
York City.
Ifthe nlmTf ndtlresn In onrefnlly ohncrvfd.

rnnininnlintlnn* intended fur the T. S. S. will
be leas likelyto

'
n natrnr.

DO NOT FORGET.
Do not forpet as you go on your way

Through th.s busy world, with its toll and strife.
Often Iklmiiy word to say

To those you meet in the p.-.ths of life.
Do not forgft that a smile of cheer
May comfort a heart that is sad and drear

And hrighten a <lay that is hard and long.
The burning words that forever live
It may not be yours to speak or give.

But there's heart and hoie in a bit of a sang.

Do not forget that wherever you co
Kindly deeds may be found to do.

No nn» so noor hut can bestow
The heln that will courage and faith renew!

No one so weak who cannot fiveThe hand that may hel>p a soul to live,
And rise again from the trodden clay!

Splendid achievements may never be yours.
But the deed that for love's rake is done endures.

And will blossom forevr from day to day.—
(L. M. Montgomery.

SIMILJ Partaiaa Jewelry. Peart Tnrlitanee mountwt
--

order at short notice. Gams Puches*. Cbneu Lavalnaie*\u25a0a""*ala Pwtaaaaa. JAIIMES, 3Tth-*.. W.. near hr. «.va»

Colgate's
NEW PERFUME

Dactylis
PHENOMENALLY LASTING AND FRAGRANT

Th.- principal featur. s of the bill at Tony Pas-
tor's Theatre ye*terday were the Ruaaell Brothers.
Matthews and Harris, Ed. L*tell. Tascott. Josie
and Willie Barmws. Frank O'Brien. Master Archie
Guerln, Henderson and Rosa, L*veen and Cross.
Collins and Hardt. Nick and Blanche Murphy.
Merello and Wilson, Daniel J. Harrington, and new
v;iwion the vltagraph.

The reaiilar attractions at the Eden Musee. to-
gether with the special holiday attractions, which
still remain, gave amusemen to the visitors there
yesterday.

I^ittie Plch made his American debut at

r's Kifth Avenue Th'-arre. Kra
il'dk presente '. her one «ct farce, "The Man from
Texas," and I/-* liawktna'a bsmsbl icue waa an-
other feature The Proctor sto.-lc company (cave

\u25a0Why Smith I-eft Home" as the principal feature
of the entertainment.

At Proctor's One-hunlrod-and-twenty-fifth

Theatre 'The Still Alarm" was seen
audiences. Vaudeville numbers were provided by

Tom" Brown Maud Beall Price. Brommell and
Kimberly and the kaiatechnoacopo.

••7-Vi-R" is presented by the Proctor stock wm-
jmnv at the PlftJ -Ohfath Street Theatre "Cl
Case Tore.it and the

'
arm. n Msten ware aids to

.levllle bill.

Continuous vaudeville at Proctor's Twenty-third

Street Theatre filled the house yesterday, and the

long bill proved to be entertaining. The cycle whirl
la retained, and the Ten-Ichi troup of Japanese

magicians entered on their last week Canfleid and
Carleton. the Five Nossea Falk and Seamon.
George W. Day and Belle Stewart were leading
performers. The Proctor stock company gave two
thirty minute plays. "Grlf" and "Waldorf Cab. No.
93."

At Keith's T'nion Square Theatre yesterday hiri?e
audiences were entertained by the eatorta of the

seven Pic-hiani sisters, acrobats; Captain Wood-
ward a:.d bfci trained Ions; James

Harri^-in. the tmmp jucgler; Jamea
John LAncaater and their -ompany I-

George C Davta. Spencer Kelly the biograpti
md Held, ' tetrad Louia

Gelaler and others.

VARIETY ENTERTAINMENTS.

EXEKTIOy WALKING CAVBED DEATH
Thomaa ? Bhortland, of No 243 '"lermont-ave..

Brooklyn, wh« \u25a0!'•
'

\u25a0

" disease on n Wai -si
ferryboat yesterday mortilnu, was the senior tnem

her of the ltKhtera«r.- firm of asjortland Broa
No. no Wall-el . Manhattan. Mr Bhorttead waa
torn la Brooklyn !n lOa. He had been In the

nchteraae Itustneaa all »f tna Ore. He was accus-
tomed to walk daily from his hoaae m denaont-
ave. to the ferry, and the doctor had often warned
him that the exertion 'or a man I,waa
likely to ;t treat a strain on the hear' Mr

• ives a widow one son and two

MAY RE AFTER COAL LAXDB.
The statement la made that the Chesapeake and

Ohio Railway Company, which now monopolizes
the transportation of New River coal and coke,

contemplates adopting the plan of the Norfolk and
Western road by purchasing the coal fields on its
lines. To this end efforts to secure options on
aanM of the coal lands have been mule, according
jo recent reports. New River coal is smokeless
and of the same character as that found in the

Pocahontas mines, and enters the (ami- markets at
a uniform tnriff under an agreement between the
Norfolk and Western and the Chesapeake and Ohio
roads.

WILL OP FATHER CVVEn^L, MAKES BEQtTESTS TO

CATHOLIC INSTITUTIONS.

The will of Father William A. O'Neill, of St.
Ann's Roman Catholic Church. East Tweifth-st.,
who died on December 80, waa lied for probate
in the Surrogate's office yesterday. To the Little
:''••»\u25a0!\u25a0« of -he Assumption, in Bast Flfte*nth-st..
and to Frank J. Hayes, share and share alike.
Father O'N«i!l \u25a0•ft a policy of Insurance on his
lift- In the Equitable Life Assurance Company. To
the Rev. Francis J. O'Su'llvan he bequeathed
|1.0"O. his books, and also his manuscripts, with
the express understanding that the latter shall be

rayed The Church of Our Lady of Loretto,

Cold Spring. Putnam County. N. T. receives ISOO
for the -re.-tion of \u25a0 window In the new church,
the ilrstgn to be left to the rector's selection.

To the Romnn Catholic Church of St. Ann Is left
the Interest In property at FT'eventh-st., near Ely-

ave . Long Island City. f.Vxlof the proceeds to be
used for tne benefit of the church, and the re-
mainder for the benefit of the poor of the parish.

Frank J. Hayes and Father Francis J. O'SulU-
van, the executors of the will,are empowered to
sell by public or private sale the testator's Inter-
est in real esrnte at Elevrnth-st. and Avenue C.
l"nior.j>ort, .nd they are to divide the proceeds.
>>hi»re and "hnre ai.ke. between the House of Cal-
vary. No. 5 Perry-ai and the 3t. Elizabeth Indus-
trial School, No. 235 East Fourteenth-st. Should the
bequest to the House of Calvary fall for any reason
to be received by that corporation, then Its share
is beijuenrhed to" Archbishop Corrlgan and Bishop
Farley to hold as Joint tenants. The residue of his
estate, with the exception of a few small be-
quests, he leaves to the Roman Catholic Church of
Our L«<ly of Loretto. Cold Spring, and to his
nieces. Ella V and M.iryO'Neill, in equal parts.

CnrRCH GETS HOST OF tSTiTE.

SHE HAS BEEN* TAKING HER HUSnANTTS rLACE

AS LIBRARIAN IN THE DISTRICT AT-

TORNEY'S OFFICE.

District Attorney Jerome is perplexed to know
what to do in the .-<\u25a0• of the widow of General
Charles G. Eartlett. who lost his life In the wreck
of the ferryboat Northneld. General Bartlett was
the librarian of the District Attorney's office, and
after his death District Attorney Philbtn appointed
his widow to succeed him. Not bavins passed a.
Civil Sen-ice examination the Civil Service Board
hns not recognized Mrs. Bartlett as an employe of
the city, and consequently \u25a0he has not drawn pay
She has be«-n doing the work and hoping that her
status misht he established. Lafayette Post, G.
A. R.. of which General Bartlett was a prominent
member, has Interested Itself In the case and will
endeavor to set the Civil Service Board to modify
its rules in Mrs. Bartlett's favor.

SPECIAL SERVICE BY THE ARCHIMAN-
DRITE—GIFTS EXCHANGED ON NEW

TEARS. JANUART li
This Is Christmas Day for th*- Greeks. There are

four thousand of that nationality in this city, and
to them to-day is the great festal time of the year.
They will celebrate the anniversary of the na-
tivity of Christ, which this year, according to the
Julian calendar, falls on January T. or thirteen
days after December 25. In Greece Christmas '.s
celebrated by festivities that continue for three
days. On Christmas Day Is celebrated the liturgy
of St. Basil the Great, instead of that of St. John
Chryaoetom, "the gold mouthed." which is th»
usual mass celebrated on Sunday. With the
Greeks gifts are exchanged upon their New Tear's
Day, which falls upon January 14.

One thousand Greeks ars expected to attend mass
This morning- at 10:30 o'clock at the Greek Church.
No. 150 East Twenty-Bfcv»ntn-««t. Archimandrite
Anthimos Joanidea will conduct the services. He
will wear his richest robes. The church Is pro-
fusely decorated with flowers and greens. On Jan-uary 19. the Holy Day of the Epiphany, which
with Christmas and Easter the Greeks consider
tne greatest festival days of the year, will \u25a0\u25a0 cele-:rated.

GEN. BARTLETTS winow CA2PT GET P.IT.

SHOW to be open THE tear round IN

durlands old place.

A hippodrome to be op»n the entire year Is to be
on the premises on which stands Durland's old
ridingacademy. The property is bounded by Fifty-
ninth and Sixtieth Ml. Broadway and Central Park
A --" M. & L. He?s were the real estate brokers
in the deal.
It was learned yesterday that contracts have

been signed for the leasing of the property. The
lease was made for Frederick B. Jasmin* and
others, to a theatrical company, headed by Maxi-
milian B. Haas, of the Orpheum Theatre. San
Francisco, which willoccupy the building after ex-
tensive alterations and open it to the public witha
novel entertainment. In leasing the property the
owners placed \u25a0 J2.onn.om valuation on the land.
It was further learned that Mr. Haa? baa not yet

completed his plans regarding the hippodrome. The
building will contain a large cafe and roof garden.
The alterations will cost about C5.000 and the lease1? for a long term of years

hlth
It is Thou that the company headed by Mr.Haas may he the one which was recently reportedto he looking for a site for a hippodrome in t.iis

GREEK CHRISTMAS TODAY.

STUFFED OXIOXB.
Ingredients: S!x onions, half a pound of finely

chopped, uncooked, lean beef, the yolks of two
eggs, half a cupful of melted butter; half a cupful
of breadcrumb*, pepper and salt to season and
parsley to garnish.

Prepare the onion* as for hakinir, and when
they have boiled sufficiently drain off the water.
With a sharp knife slice olj tbe top of each onion
like a lid and Moop out nearly all of th* Inside
with a teaspoon. Mix the chopped beef, bread-crumbs, yolks of eggs, seasoning, and a tahle-
apoonful of butter, in a bowl, then fill each onion
with this preparation, replace the top and bake
for three-quartern of an hour. By baking these
In gem pans each onion will keep Its shape. Pour
the remainder of the melted butter over each when
serving and garnish with oarslay.

InTeresTirvpr
GOOD CHEER.

Have you had a kindness shown?
Pays it on.

Twm nd c:-.»r. for you alone
—

Pars It on.
:>\u25a0• it travel down the years.
Let !t wire (mother's tears.
T;:i In heaven th# deed appears

—
Paf? It on.

:TWB .V«^


